DECENTRALIZED CRYPTO GAME

LITEPAPER

WINNERBLOCK

EVERYONE’S A WINNER !

Online gaming shows strong market growth with a record
turnover of 617 M$. This amount corresponds to the highest
level since of the online gaming market.

Choose 4 numbers
Buy your nft ticket
Try to win the JACKPOT

THAT’S WINNERBLOCK !

We want to create a fair and honest system for players and holders.
A transparent and beneﬁcial game for everyone.
WBLOCK IS OUR OFFICIAL TOKEN

HOW IT WORKS?

It will be used for fundraising which will finance running costs,
application and marketing. But also to get WCards, jackpots,
get paid with a % of each draw or vote for key decisions
about Winner Block.

To play in our game, you need
to get WCards on our app
with your WBlock.

The V2 public launch is planned on PancakeSwap on September 15, 2022
at a price of 0.00000044BNB.

TOTAL SUPPLY: 100 000 000 000 WBlock

FUNDING: 10% | PRESALE:30% | MARKETING: 40% | TEAM: 20%|

FUNDING

PRESALE

A soft launch took place with high net
worth individuals with a special
reduced price and for a minimum
amount of 5K to a maximum of 250K

30 billion WBlock will be available at a reduced price.
5 billion WBlock for the ICO, divided in
3 prices ranges for each 1.7B. The rest will be for IDOs.
Presale end July 10, unsold tokens will be burned.

Contact us for more informations

STAGE 1

STAGE 2

STAGE 3

0.00000028BNB)

(0.00000038BNB)

(0.00000044BNB)

THE GAME
We will start with 3 jackpot pools, each will have a different entry prices (Bronze, Silver & Gold).
The WCards sales will fill the jackpots, and several players can have a ticket with the same
numbers, you can win with at least 1 good number!
CHARITY
10%

HOLDERS
10%

TEAM
10%

JACKPOT POOL TO BE SHARED BETWEEN WINNERS
70%

MARKETING STATEGY
INFLUENCERS &
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GLOBAL SOCIAL
MEDIA COMPAIGNS

EVENTS

CHARITY
FUNDING

FOUNDERS TEAM
Join Sam, CEO of Winner Block & serial entrepreneur that has developed several brands
that makes +6 figures and with Marius, CTO and expert developer in Solidity.
Without forgetting the team (Julien, Alex & Loïc) essential to the proper functioning
of Winner Block and our very responsive staff

COMMUNITY
WBlock owners will be able to vote regularly for important choices:
such as the charity that will receive the donations, the burn system and more!

BUY@WINNERBLOCK.IO

ADMIN@WINNERBLOCK.IO

